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HISTORIC  AMERICAN BUILDING RECORD 

John Bright No.  1  Iron Bridge 

HAER No.   OH-44 

Location: Havenport Road (Township Route 263) over Poplar 
Creek 3 miles northeast of Carroll Liberty- 
Township, Fairfield County, Ohio 

UTM Coordinates:  17/356720/4909940 

Date of 
Construction:      1884-5 

Present Owner:       County of Fairfield (Board of Commissioners) 
County Courthouse 
Main Street 
Lancaster, Ohio 

Present Use: Vehicular traffic 

Significance:        The John Bright No. 1 Iron Bridge was built by the 

Hocking Valley Bridge Works (HVBW) of Lancaster, 

Ohio, probably in 1884-5-  It is one of a 

relatively small number of surviving bridges to 

have been built by this local firm.  The 

suspension truss design is very unusual, and is 

only known to have been used in a few bridges in 

Ohio by three bridge builders.  There are some 

similarities in this bridge to several patented 

designs, but it most closely resembles Archibald 

McGuffie's 1861 patent for "Improvement in 

Construction of Bridges."  The bridge is very 

similar in design to the nearby John Bright No. 2 

Covered Bridge (see HAER No- OH-45).  The bridge 

was listed on the National Register of Historic 

Places in 1978. 

Report 
prepared by:       Frances A. Jones 

Project Historian 
Ohio Historic Bridge Recording Project 
Summer 1986 
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A contract for the "building of this bridge has not been found, "but it 

has been suggested that a number of references in the Commissioners' 

Journals for dates in 1884 and 1885, all referring to the Smith Mill 

Bridge in Liberty Township, are for this iron bridge.  There was a Smith 

Mill by Poplar Creek, hence the name Smith Mill Bridge. Augustus 

Borneman was paid $1000 for the Smith Mill Bridge in June 1884, and in 

July he was paid a further $400. In January 1885 he received $520 

making a total of $1920 - a high price for 1885.1 

As with the John Bright No. 2 Covered Bridge, which pre-dates No. 1 by 

about three years, there was, according to the Commissioners Journals a 

covered combination truss bridge on this site, prior to the building of 

the metal bridge.  That bridge stood from 1876 to 1884. As with the 

predecessor to the covered bridge no reason is given for the need to 

replace it, but perhaps it is relevant that 1884 was a year in which 

flooding was a problem in that area. 

Structurally the bridge is almost exactly the same as the John Bright 

No. 2 Covered Bridge, but it is constructed entirely in iron.  However, 

the iron bridge has no secondary strengthening as in the wooden arch of 

the covered bridge, and is virtually unchanged.  The vertical end posts 

bear ornamental urns, and there is a plaque on the nothern portal 
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stating that the bridge was built by the Hocking Valley Bridge Works, 

which was owned by Augustus Borneman. 

Some of the structural differences between this and the covered bridge 

are due to the fact that a different material was used.  In this 

structure the vertical posts are six inch channels joined together by 

diagonal lacing.  The end posts also are made of channels, linked this 

time by a plate.  The upper chord is constructed in the same way, and 

the suspension chain hangs down between the vertical posts, although it 

is made of flat eye-bars instead of the square rods used at the covered 

bridge.  The plates are riveted to the channels in the end posts and 

upper chord, but otherwise pins were used for all structural connections 

in this bridge, as they were on the covered bridge.  There is horizontal 

diagonal bracing between panels in the plane of the upper chord, and of 

the deck, but tension rings are not used here as they are on John Bright 

No. 2.  Instead, two diagonals simply cross each other but each one is 

itself made up of two rods.  These have threads on their inner ends and 

are linked by a sleeve nut.  This bridge has an overall length of 90 

feet and the deck is 15 feet wide. 

It has been suggested that the design of the John Bright Bridges, 

considered unusual, was derived from an 1875 bridge patent by William 

Black (US patent No. 166,960 dated 24 August 1875, see data page 11). 

Black was incidently a former partner of HBVW's owner, Augustus Borneman 

(see below).  His patent is similar in appearance to the John Bright 
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Bridges, although other patents, more closely resembling the John Bright 

Bridges exist.  It has inclined (not vertical) end posts, and a 

suspension chain of eye bars, called a catenarian tension-arc by Black. 

The posts and upper chord are again built-up of iron channels and 

plates.  Posts are set between the upper chord and the arc to, according 

to the patent, "communicate the strain at right angles,or nearly so, to 

the tension-arc ... at the point of contact therewith." Black claims 

various elements of the design as being his invention.  These connection 

details, and the method of suspending the deck, are different to those 

used by Borneman.  He emphasizes the use of a specially designed cap to 

join the ends of the upper chords to the posts, and also to protect that 

joint.  This is not used on the Bright bridges.  In the John Bright Iron 

Bridge the upper chord sits over the end post (it also projects beyond 

it, but the projection is merely decorative, not structural).  The 

bottom chord is connected to the end post by a pin connection and is 

composed of eye-bars. That connection is covered by two separate cast 

iron plates:  one is attached to the under side of the upper chord 

projection, while the other is a plaque bearing the name of the Hocking 

Valley Bridge Works, and blocks off the end  of the upper chord.  The 

ornamental urn is set on a third cast iron plate. 

However, two similar truss patents have been noted which more closely 

resemble the John Bright Bridges.  One is W. 0. Douglas' "Improvement 

in Truss-Bridges" (US patent No. 202,526 dated 16 April 1878, see data 

page 14).  It is a lenticular truss, with the design making use of two 
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chords, one in compression and one in tension joined together at the 

extremities.  The chords can be hipped or parabolic, but in all cases 

the two are bound together by vertical posts and diagonals. Deck Beams, 

which support the roadway, run laterally from panel point to panel 

point, and is supported by vertical hangers suspended from the bottom 

chord.  The design is visually not dissimilar to that of the Bright 

bridges, although the upper chord is a curved member.  The other patent 

is Archibald McGuffie's "Improvement in Construction of Bridges" (US 

patent No. 55*954 dated December 186l).  McGuffie's design is almost 

identical to the John Bright bridges.  A suspension chain consisting of 

lengths of double eye-bars with the ends welded together by joint 

blocks.  The joint blocks (the points where braces, suspension rods 

supporting the deck, and vertical posts all meet on the line of the 

suspension chain) consist of large pins inserted through the links. 

This chain is suspended from the upper chord.  The ends of the chain are 

stirrups with screw threads at the ends, which pass through the upper 

chord and are held there by nuts.  The upper chord is of "a sectional 

tubular cast-iron". Diagonal braces run from the upper chord to the 

joint blocks, the connection with the chord being at the next panel 

point along from the one where the brace starts. 

It is explained in McGuffie's patent that: 

By combining the chord posts and braces with the 
catenary series of links in the manner above 
described to truss the links in the true 
catenary line, the tendency of any one part of 
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the girder to sink more than another is prevented, for if a 
load (it is stated) rests at one point, the weight of the whole 
truss is tending to operate against it and counteract the 
tendency to depression at that point.4 

THE HOCKING VALLEY BRIDGE WORKS, Augustus Borneman and Benjamin Dum 

The Hocking Valley Bridge Works was started by Augustus Borneman, a 

Prussian immigrant.  He is listed as being 35 years old in the 1880 

census for Fairfield County.  In July 1876 he is mentioned in the 

Fairfield County Commissioners Journals as being a partner in the firm 

of Black and Borneman (or Black Borneman &  Co.).  Within two years of 

this entry Borneman was working on his own.  Little is known of his 

partner, William Black, who seems to have been the son of an Irish 

7 immigrant who emigrated to America in 1790.  Black died in 1887, and 

although he did patent at least one bridge design used after their 

partnership by Borneman (see p 3), his name seems to have been quickly 

eclipsed \>y  that of his partner. 

The firm of Augustus Borneman and Sons began building bridges in about 

1880, and the Hocking Valley Bridge Works (HVBW) began operating in 

1881. An entry dated 27 June 1884 appears for the company in the 

Pairfield County Individual Partnership and Traders Records, 

necessitated by "An Act Requiring Individual and Partnership Traders to 

Record their Names" which was passed on 10 April 1884, several years 

after the establishemnt of the Bridge Works.  It is stated in the 

records that "Augustus Borneman" was "carrying on a Manufacturing 

Business" know as the Hocking Valley Bridge 
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Works.  The only owner or partner listed is Borneman himself.  The Works 

had no connection with the Hocking Valley Manufacturing Company which 

was operating in the same area of Lancaster during the same period. 

Borneman died on 23 March 1889* and his widow, Mary, sold the HVBW to 

Benjamin Dum. Bum was horn in Amanda Township, Fairfield County on 16 

March 1845*  He went to school in the township and in Lancaster, and 

taught school for eight years before farming full-time.  In 1877 he 

became deputy auditor for the County Commissioners of Fairfield County, 

becoming auditor in 1885. Four years later he took over Hocking Valley 

Bridge Works, which, by 1901 was said to be manufacturing bridges as 

well as architectural and prison iron work. 

The Bridge Works was located on a piece of land known as Lot 300 (or Old 

Lot 103) in Lancaster on the corner of High and Canal Streets.  Borneman 

had bought Lot 300 on 1 November 1882 from William B. Pearce and his 

wife for $800.  Seven years later Bum paid Borneman's widow $3000 for 

the site, which presumably included buildings and equipment.   On 2 

January 1907 Bum declared to be bankruptcy in the District Court of the 

United States for the Southern District in Ohio. His real estate was to 

be sold at auction on May 27 of the same year.  It was necessary for the 

real estate to be advertised in the local paper (the Lancaster Gazette) 

prior to the auction.  In both the deed book in which the notice of 

11 12 
bankruptcy is recorded,  and in the newspaper,  the contents of 

the HVBW are listed.  The Gazette's list is as follows: 
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Twenty horse power Bessemer gas engine; "18" lathe by 72", with 
tapper attachment and one set lathe dogs; one power hack saw; 
one grindstone, complete; one double wheel emery grinder, 
complete; one blower; one bolt and nut cutter, taps and dies; 
one punch and sheers; one power drill press; shafting and 
pulleys; belting and two anvils; blacksmith tools; erection 
tools; five cranes; one angle former.  Appraised at $1,952.00. 
Also material for iron structural work, consisting principally 
of "I" beams, channels, angles, plates, bars and rods, platform 
scales, office desk, drafting table, copying press, scrap iron 
and many other minor articles used in and about the manufacture 
of bridges and other iron structural work.  All being in and 
constituting a part of the personal property used in the said 
The Hocking Valley Bridge Works. 

John Jos. and Wm. H. Dum (sons?) bid $3714 for the site, and it was sold 

to them for that price. John Jos. and William H. Bum sold the site only 

four years later, however, to Moris Mogilewsky and J. Werlinsky for the 

sum of $1250.   No list of contents is given in the 1911 sale, and as 

the price had dropped considerably it would appear that the Bridge Works 

was no longer operational, or that it was at least failing badly.  The 

Sanborn Insurance Maps for Lancaster for the late nineteenth/early 

twentieth century show that the company expanded only slightly during 

14 its life.   It acquired one or two additional workshops in the 

grounds between 1884 and 1899, and on the 1904 map the main building 

appears to have been extended.  It must always have been a small 

company, however (it was never listed in the directory Iron and Steel 

Works of the US for example), and it states on the 1904 map that it had 

only seven employees.  It last appears in 1910, which would suggest that 

John Jos. and Wm. H. Bum did continue to run the Bridge Works, although 

the map information could perhaps have been out-of-date. The site is 

marked as being a junk yard on later maps. 
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NOTES 

1 Interview with Miriam Wood (Secretary, Southern 
Ohio Covered Bridge Association) Columbus, Ohio, 17 June 1986. 

2 Ibid. 

3 William Chamberlain as reported by Robert M. 
Vogel, Editor's Note to "The John Bright Bridges," by Miriam Wood, 
Society for Industrial Archaeology Newsletter vol. 8 no. 1 & 2   (January 
&  March 1979):  8~I 

4 Engineering News (14 July 1883):  526. 

5 Lancaster (4th Ward), Fairfield County, Ohio, 
Census (1880): B p. 30 line 35. 

° Interview, Miriam Wood, 17 June 1986. 

7 S. J. Clarke, A Biographical Record of Fairfield 
County, Ohio (New York 1902), p. 53- 

® A. A. Graham, History of Fairfield and Ferry 
Counties (Chicago: W. H. Beers and Co., 1983). 

9 Fairfield County, Ohio, Peed Book (l November 
1882) vol. 50, pp. 422-3. 

10 Fairfield County, Deed Book vol. 64, p. 407. 

11 Fairfield County, Deed Book vol 110, p. 121. 

12 Lancaster Gazette vol. 82 no. 20, Thursday, 16 May 1907, sec. 
2, p. 8, col. 3* 

*3    Fairfield County, Deed Book vol. 121, p. 356. 

-*-4    Sanborn Fire Insurance Map (Sanborn Map &  Publishing Company 
Ltd, New York). 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

WILLIAM M. BLACK, OF LANCASTER, OniO. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TRUSS-BRIDGES, 

Sp«cific«Uoo forming part of Letter* Tatent No. 166,960, d»tod AnRnrt 24, itffu; »ppiio*tioo lUod 
July 17, let'*. 

1   IRON BRIDGE 

To all irhom it may concern: 
lie it knowu that I, WILLIAM M. HLACX, 

iif Lancaster, in tlie county of F airfield ami 
State of Ohio, have invented certain new and 
use Till Improvements in Bridges; ami 1 do 
hereby declare tbat the following is a full, 
clear, and exact description thereof, which 
will enable others skilled in the ait to which 
it pertains to make and use the same, refer- 
ence being had to the accompanying draw- 
ing, and to the letters of reference marked 
thereon, which form a part of this specifica- 
tion. 

The object of the invention is to so construct 
a truss-bridge tbat the strain resulting from 
a burden on the roadway may be communi- 
cated to the main tensile member of the truss 
at right angles at the point of contact there- 
with, and simultaneously at different points, 
whereby the strain may IKJ distributed pro 
portionately throughout said member. 

This object is effected by the peculiar con- 
struction, and arrangement of a truss, coin- 
posed of au upper chord and a catenarian ten- 
sion-arc, together with radial compression, 
posts and diagonal tension-bars, in combina- 
tion with a suspended lower chord, to which is 
attached the roadway. 

The iuventiou also consists in the peculiar 
construction of the catenarian tension-arc and 
of a cap used to join the truss with the in- 
clined end main posts, and also iti the manner 
of suspending tiic tower chord. 

In the accompanying drawing-, Figure I is 
a side elevatiou of the bridge. Fig. II i-s a 
IftfUi view uf the catenarian tension-a re. Fig. 
Ill is a plan view of the lower chord. Fig. IV 
is a transverse seetiou view of the upper chord 
on the line J: x. Fig. V is a view of the cap 
detached. 

The chord A is made of iron or steel, in the 
form of plate and cbannel-bar, or in any other 
suitable form. C is a catenarian tension-arc, 
or the arc of a circle, cutting the points K, 
and, at ita greatest deflection from the chord 
A, cutting a point from three-fourths to seven- 
tenths of the distance from the center of tho 
chord A to tho center of the chord K. Theten- 
uiuii-arcCiJt composed of sectiousor sets of eye- 
bam of suitable equal lengths, connected by 
bolts and bitch-plates I J, hereinafter more fully 

described, and is joined to the chord A by bolts, 
or in any suitable manner. This tension-arc 
is the main tensile, member of the bridge, and 
the bridge is so constructed that its oilier 
parts follow this member freely without the 
usual resulting strain from contraction ami 
expansion. Tho posts L are made of iron or 
steel, In the form of plate and channel-bur, or 
in any other suitable form, with nu eye at 
each end, being joined to the chord A by Imlts, 
and to the tension-arc (J by bolts and tho 
hitch-plates I). These posts may be placed 
at right angles to the tensiou-aro O at the point 
of contact therewith, whereby they are radial 
from the center of the circle, of which the ten- 
sion-arc is a part; or they may lxi so placed 
that the points of contact of any post (except 
the central one) with the tension arc 0 and 
the chord A are equidistant from the nearest 
point K; or they may be so placed that their 
points of contact with the chord A divide said 
chord into euual sections, the posts in all cases 
retaining tho same position on tho arcU. Any 
of these, arrangements of the posts L has tho 
etl'cct to communicate the strain at right 
angles, or nearly so, to the tension-arc C at 
the point of contact therewith, whereby tho 
.strain is distributed equally between the mem- 
bers connected by the hitch-plates 1). Ordi- 
nary tension.bars II extend from the junction 
of the posts L with the tension-arc 0, diago- 
nally to the junction of the next correspond- 
ing post L with the chord A, or to the junction 
of the second corresponding post L with tho 
chord A at pleasure. These tension-bars are 
joined to Lite are C by a siugie bolt passing 
through tho hitch-plate 1>, sets of eye-bars }> 
in the are C, am! the bars H, and to the chord 
A by a siugie bolt passing through the chord 
A, the posts L, and the bars II. The inclined 
end main posts U are made of steel or iron, in 
the form of plate and chaimel-bur, or iu any 
suitable form, and may be joined to the chord 
A in any convenient manner; but it is tho 
purpose to join them by means of tho cap J, 
hereinafter more fully described. These posta 
are rounded at the lower end, and are set iu 
cast-iron shoes, one or both uf the shoes be- 
ing placed on ordinary friction-rollers. 

The chord E is made of sections or sets of 
eye-bars of suitable equal length, the several 
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1 ae.aeo 

sections l>cin{.'united bylwi!ts ami hitch-platen 
F. Tin- chord K is joined to the posts It Ity 
Iwitis, nr in IIIIV suitable nuumer. The road- 
way is nltacheil to the chord K by any conven- 
ient method. The chord K is smtpeinlctl lo flic 
li usitm-are (' by  means of I lie bars*!, two 
(M'ts Of burs brillj; attached tu tllf KII1I1U |K)ftlt 
or hitch-plate F by holts. The two sets of 
bars (J, which mv joined to any |wiint or plate 
F, art' made In di\er;;e. so (Init (h<* opposite 
uncles, formed Ity those net* of burs and [In- 
chon! K. iiiv c*|iiul, or practically HO. The one 
set of these burs is joined ttt tIn* first ncjit- 
hand hilchpliite 1> in the tension-arc (', and 
tln> utlu-r to the first left-hand out', n siiij;le 
Imlt passing (Mlnii^'li the hitch plate I>, the 
post I., uml tin' but* (1. 

If dodndde, til*1 lengths of llu< several sec- 
tions of the chord 10 iiiiiy lit* so governed uml 
varied it H to make tin- op|Hi*ite»Hj;h's, formed 
hy the sets olMispeiisionhai'sdiind the chord 
F.,nluu>s precisely etpial, lty this manner of 
tui»|M-iuhuglliechord F.I he strain of a burden at 
liny [mint or plate 1* on tin' chord K is divided 
uml eouminuicutcd to I hi* tension-arc C at 
two separate points instead of out', as in the 
cast' of withal sii>|M'ii.Hioii-liitrs. 'flu* plan of 
«II-|H-IIIUII^ lln* loaihwiy obviates tin* neces- 
Ktty of heavy posts esteiidinj,' tlu> entire dis 
taiK'i; from tin* II]I|MT chord to tin* lower ehonl. 

Tin1 cap tl, as shown in Fie. V, is made- of 
cast iron in a single piece, and is intended not 
only to uniU' tin* chord A ami tin' main posts 
)t, i>til also to protect tin* joint fnnn llu* weath- 
er. The lower part of this device, as show n 
in Fig. V, iiml tin' accompanying transverse 
section vu-w, is inude with a Html or nose to 
project into tin- end of tin* hollow post It, anil 
u recess lilted to receive the end of Haiti post, 
thus thinly uniting the'eap ami the post. The 
iniiltlh- part of tin' device is solid. Tim upper 
pint lias a ravily titled to receive tlm nuind- 
t'd i-ml of llu1 cord A, forming therewith a 
knuckle-joint. A single holt pusses throuu'h 
the I'll]* J, the chord A, fhe iirc.C, ami tho burs 
JI, thiiH seeuriiiK the several part*. 

The hitch-plutes 1> are inaile of wrought- 
iron or steel, anil aro semicircular in form, 
the Itolt-hoh's therein beinjj iinan^ed in the 
cuenmfei'i'iice of u uirdu voiironiiiit!; with the 
Blmpe of the plate.   Tlie postaLand the bars 

0 only aro coniu'ctwl with the hitch-plates D 
hy the lower bolt, lty this arnm^cment tin- 
plate I) has :i lcnileiii-y to cijnali/i' llie Mrain 
upon the iiieinbt'is of the hridjre scnin-d by 
the oilier Uilts, Hie plate tinning iipi.n the 
lower bolt, to aeeiinimodale itse'l to the in- 
ci|iiality of strain. (Jrealcr stnn-lli is also 
oblained hy having the strain on any of the 
joints in the are tj divided between three 
bolts, instead of U'hi^eui lied by a single one. 
-An a.iidiliinial advantage is secured hy the 

fact that the strain on any of llie>e bolts is in 
hut two direetions, whereas with a single holt 
there would be strain in at leuM lour direc- 
tions. 

In order to better understand the symmet- 
rical relations of the pails of thi> bridge, it 
imist be imtieetl that tbe chord V. \* always 
composed of an odd niinibir of seetiims, am! 
exceeds the choni A in length by the length 
(or nvenifjc length, if the seel ions in the chord 
I'l ditl'er) of one of these sections. Theft' is 
also always one lest section in tbe are (' tlmu 
ill the chord K. The inclination of the cud 
main posts II is, therefore, governed by the \a- 
ryinji dillvreiice in length of ;he chord A and 
the chord V., and tlie ininibcr of sections in the 
chord K re^nhites the letattous of the remain- 
der of the bridge. 

I claim its my invention— 
1. In combination with a catenarian ten- 

sion-are, an tipper chord, radial compression- 
posts, ami diagonal tension-bars, substantial- 
ly as shown, and for the purpose s|tcciiied. 

-. The catenarian teiisiniiar.' V, composed 
of sect ions or sets of eye-bars, united by [he 
hitch plates I), substantially as shown, and 
for the purpose spccilied. 

it. In eoinl'iiiati'ii with a catenarian teiision- 
ili c and end main posts, a lower chord, suspend- 
ed by sets of divrrjiinj; bars, sulistnntially as 
shown, mid for the purpose specified. 

4. The cap >1, std'sraiiEially as shown, and 
for the purpose specified. 

In testimony Unit 1 claim the Ihretroinj; as 
my own invention latlix tiiysi'.niatineiii pies- 
t'tico of two witnesses. 

MM. M. llLAt'IC. 
Witnesses: 

(.iKOUGK W. lllJOCK, 
WM, MlTCUELL. 
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UNITED STATES PATKNT OFFICE. 

AIM Ml r,.\U>   M< iM'Fr'IK,   o K   line It KS T K It.   X K W   Y«HiK. 

IMPROVEMENT IN CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGES. 

K|"'iii,;ili..» f.nmiiij; jmrl nf IA*UV- I'alenl N.i. :W,»AI, o;il.-d U-'mUr C. l-i',l. 

Tn itlf irhntu   it imti/ roiirmt; 
Me it knuttii I h:ii I, A Hi it Hi A I.h MttirmK, 

i'f Itoche-ter, in lite county of Monroe and 
Mult' of New York, have tineuteda unvnml 
useful liii|iiii\ i-itii'iil in tin- Construction (if 
I'-ridges; and 1 do hereby declare (hat the fol- 
lowing K>I full, eh-ar.and exact description of 
tin1 si>me, re fen-nee Ki-itii; had In the annexed 
drawings, tnakin^ a part of this specilient ion, 
in which - 

Figure ] is a Mill' sectional view of my in- 
vention, taken In i lie lim> .j- .c, Fig. •_'; Fig. -2, 
a transverse vertical section uf the same, 
taken in ihi' Mm"/ '*\Fig. 1: Fig- -t.ii detached 
and enlarged longitudinal section of one of 
tin- joints pertaining io the same; Fig, 4, a 
detached view ol'aporlioiinf the bracing per- 
taining lo MM- same; Fig. ."i, a transverse sec- 
tion of Fig. :!, lakrn in the line :':, 

Similar letters of reference indicate corre- 
sponding parts hi the several figures. 

This invention relates loan improvement 
in that cl:«ss of bridges in which tlit* suspen- 
sion and aivli bridges are combined. 

To enable those skilled in the art to fully 
understand and construct nty invention, I 
wiil proceed to describe [>, 

A A represent llio (wo abutments of the 
bridges, and 11 11 are two arches, the ends of 
whieh resi on the abutments A A,oneat each 
side. The arches 1* |; art- formed insertions, 
each soetinn « being a straight mctui tube, 
the ends of whieli are filled on jointsh, which 
arc simple angular metal beads provided 
with tenons i and shoulders */, the ends of 
the tubes 't (itiin.-' on the leiious c and abut- 
ting against the shoulder* i/, as shown ylearly 
in Fig. :}. The shoulders il have a miter or 
beveled position, so that when the sections 
are connected together they furin arches, as 
shown clearly in Fig. 1. 

The joints /*, by which lite sections a are 
eutineetcd together, form tlie uiediuni for Con- 
necting the suspension-rods to the arches, 
and also for connecting lateral stays thereto. 
The joints Mia ve each a rod' passing through 
them transversely, and to the ends uf the rods 
v the upper ends of forked suspension -rods (' 
are attached. Tin* lower ends of the rods C 
pass through the cuds of sleepers 1>, which 
support the flooring of the bridge or the mils K 

laid thereon, provided the struct tire be used 
a* n rait road-bridge. The lower ends m* tin* 
rods t' are secured to bars I". on whieli the 
ends of the sleepers |> rest, and said ban* 
F are braced or retained in proper position 
by means of rods (I, which pass around the 
bars V at each end like links.ihe end rods(I 
being secured in the abutments A A, as 
shown at / in Fig. I. 

The bars F and joints oaie braced bydiag- 
onal or cross-rods '/, as shown in Fig. 1. 

II represenls roils which arc forked ami 
have their lower ends connected to the rods 
», whieh pass throng!) the joints/*. The rods 
II form supports for longitudinal and hori- 
zontal bars I I. which ate coniieeteil by cross- 
bars h and diagonal rods /. The bars I 1 /< 
and rods / form a framing A', to prevent any 
lateral movement of the arches l> |>. 

■ When the bridge is deigned for railroad 
purposes, the transverse sleepers 1) may be 
of cast or wrought iron, and the longitudinal 
sleepers .1 may be of the same material, the 
latter 1KM ug grooved longitudinally to receive 
the rails K, which should rest on wooden 
strips _/', or oilier material, in order to allow 
the rails to yield or give to a certain extent. 
For railroad-bridges it would be preferable 
to have all the materials of metal, in order to 
guard against lire. 

lly forming or constructing the arches \\ 
as shown and described -to wh.of tubular sec- 
tions n, lit ted on joints h—the sections and 
joints may be readily and snugly adjusted 
together, so as to form tight ami linn con- 
nections, as the ends of the tubes " may be 
turned to form pcrft-ei joints. 

Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim as new,ai>d desire to secure by Letters 
I'alent, is— 

1. The comliinationof the angular tenoned, 
heads /' with the tubular arch-sections o, in 
the manlier herein shown and de-bribed. 

-. The a i* ran in-in en t, with the heads/* and 
sections n, of (he rods •, forked rodsC,sleep- 
ers I), bars I', nuls (i ;/ H.atid bar> I, as 
herein shown and described. 

AK('llli:.\Ll> Miiil'lFlK. 
Witnesses: 

ll..Mf(;i'FFIK. 
_ JNU. II. II ILL. 
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